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Caterers

“rhubarb” incorporating Cottage Caterers - a one stop shop for
all your event needs

Sarah has lived and breathed the catering industry from a young age. After training as a chef,
Sarah travelled the globe extending her culinary knowledge. On her return to the UK she
worked as a chef for several prestigious companies, including Leslie and Godwin, Golladetz
and the Hay’s Group. At the same time, Sarah was busy building up the family business and
after her first daughter was born, she started working full time for Cottage Caterers now
“rhubarb” Cranleigh. Cottage Caterers first ever wedding was at Busbridge Lakes.
Since then Sarah has worked tirelessly to grow the company and has been instrumental in
building a business that is known for its dedication to quality and taste. Sarah has catered for
a diverse range of events, from intimate dinners for ten to spectacular galas and royal
occasions for over 1,000 guests. Her wonderful charm and extensive experience make her
every bride’s caterer of choice.
Today Sarah is Director of “rhubarb” Cranleigh and overseas all aspects of operations,
cooking and planning. Recent highlights include organising spectacular three course meals on
the London Eye, catering onboard the Royal Barge, creating spectacular feasts at Hampton
Court Palace, providing food and drink at The Shard’s opening party and being the first
caterer in 300 years to cater in Knole’s Retainer Room.

“rhubarb” is a bespoke International food and drink group with a strong, successful brand
encompassing three complimentary channels; Restaurants, Venues and International Events.
Close to 3 million customers experience the “rhubarb” brand annually.
“rhubarb’s” brand ethos is to create tailor made solutions which have vision, are planned
with precision and executed beyond expectation. “rhubarb” has the distinctive ability to
adapt its offer without compromising identity, quality and the brand.
All three of “rhubarb’s” channels share a bespoke but consistently delivered product that is
beautifully presented and deliciously different and that customers can ‘eat with their eyes’.
“rhubarb” always strives to be accessible to everyone - providing food and drink with a
superb point of difference.
Contact: Sarah Hammond, 14 Manfield Park, Guildford Road, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8PT.
T: 01483 268 326 F:
01483 268 327

E: SarahHammond@rhubarb.net

W: www.rhubarb.net
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Caper & Berry – for catering

From an intimate dinner for ten to lavish celebrations for 500, every dish from Caper & Berry
is served with a sense of style and occasion, whether you want to nibble, snack, feast or fine
dine.
Our experienced team begins by listening carefully to what you would like and then creates
personal, delectable menus to compliment your event and make sure it is one to remember.
Our aim has always been to provide an enthusiastic and dedicated service with wonderful
attention to detail that provides value for money.
Contact: Georgie Chenery, The Eashing Farm Estate, Godalming, Surrey GU7 2QQ
T: 01483 427521

E: Events@caperandberry.co.uk

W: www.caperandberry.co.uk

Pesto – for catering

Pesto Food specialises in creating delicious, mouthwatering menus using fresh, high quality
and locally sourced ingredients. We cater for all types of events and special occasions, from
an intimate dinner to afternoon teas, corporate lunches and wedding receptions.
We have built an excellent reputation for our professional yet personal approach. From the
moment you first contact us we’ll work closely with you to understand your vision and deliver
a menu that both fulfils and exceeds your expectations. Our aim is to ensure that our food,
complemented by the impeccable service of our staff, will help make your event a wonderful
and memorable experience that will delight your guests.
Pesto Food is based near Godalming and covers all areas of Surrey, Hampshire, Sussex,
Berkshire and London. The company is led by Steve Bailey, an experienced chef who has
worked in top kitchens all over the world. Since moving into the events industry, Steve has
catered for up to 10,000 guests at a time and clients have even included numerous celebrities
and royalty. Working alongside Steve is Head Cook Kevin, whose impressive background
includes running a Michelin-starred restaurant. Kevin’s knowledge of food and ingredients is
extensive and he is constantly researching new and exciting culinary ideas.
If you’re planning an event and are searching for that special wow factor, talk to Pesto Food
– we’ll look forward to inspiring you with our creative menu design, no matter how large or
small, formal or relaxed the occasion might be.
Contact: Steve Bailey, Pesto Food Ltd, Unit 8, Coopers Place Business Park, Combe Lane,
Wormley, Surrey, GU8 5SZ
T: 01428 682 212

E: enquiries@pestofood.com

W: www.pestofood.com
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Keeley’s Kitchen – for catering

We are a family run business offering a catering service second to none. We cater for all
kinds of occasions including weddings and celebrations, garden and canape parties, corporate
events to bespoke private dining, drinks receptions and cocktail parties. Keeley's Kitchen in
based in Farnham, Surrey. We cater across Surrey, Hampshire, West Sussex and Berkshire.
Contact: Joe Keeley, Keeley's Kitchen, Unit 4 Monkton Park, Water Lane, Farnham, Surrey,
GU9 9PA
T: 01252 710030
M: 07776 235 206

E: info@keeleyskitchen.co.uk

W: www.keeleyskitchen.co.uk

Just Jane – for catering

Whether you visualize a truly fabulous wedding or a more relaxed party to celebrate with
family and friends, Just Jane catering will ensure that every guest is attended to and that
your day is perfect in every way at Busbridge Lakes. We can also help you to arrange your
special day and have an in-depth knowledge of excellent local suppliers from florists and
bands to chauffeur driven cars.
Contact: Louise and Andy, The Orchard, Chiddingfold Road, Dunsfold, Surrey, GU8 4PB.
T: 01483 200847
M: 07988 410100

E: enquiries@justjane.info

W: www.justjane.info

Tandem Catering (Godalming) – for catering

Creative, Contemporary Cooking - Tandem Catering is a well-established, successful catering
company based in Godalming. We specialise in creating imaginative and varied wedding and
party menus that are beautifully presented and represent excellent value. With over 20 years’
experience, we are proud to offer our clients:
•
•
•
•

A friendly and personal service offering careful and thorough planning.
Contemporary, imaginative, generous cooking, beautifully presented by our team of
friendly and efficient staff.
Prices that represent excellent value with menus individually tailored to suit our clients’
taste, style and budget
The finest seasonal ingredients sourced with care from local trusted suppliers.

For further information, advice or to discuss the details of your event please contact us .
Contact: Carole Wildman, Hazeldene, Primrose Ridge, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 2NY.
T: 01483 427329
M: 07790 860614

E: info@tandemcatering.co.uk

W: www.tandemcatering.co.uk
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Robyn @ Long Common – for catering

Robyn organises anything from delivering for a private dinner party in your own home to a
canapé reception for 150. This can be in the form of a sit down meal or buffet, canapés, hog
roast or fully served dinner. Robyn can come with her own team of charming waiters and
waitresses to look after your every need or just deliver a delicious meal or cake for you to
serve to your friends. No job is too small or too big and all will experience Robyn’s generous
and friendly service.
Robyn’s business mainly comes from personal recommendations. Most parties are within a
20 mile radius of Guildford but Robyn will travel further afield including London.
Her aim is to grow a large percentage of her ingredients at Long Common along with using
Long Common pork and lamb where possible. Really delicious homegrown, home cooked
good food is the moto.
Contact: Robyn Horsburgh, Long Common Farm, Green Lane East, Wanborough, Surrey,
GU3 2JL.
T: 01483 811285
M: 07917 768005

E: robyn.horsburgh@btinternet.com

W:
www.longcommonfarm.com/roby
ns-catering.html

Butcherland Lamb Roasts – for traditional lamb
roast
Catering for all occasions we specialise in spit roast organic lamb traditionally cooked beside a
log fire for a unique flavour, slow cooked for around 5 hours, basted constantly to become
lean yet moist. We have over 25 years experience in cooking this way gained from my fatherin-law, who was also taught by his father.
With a single lamb roast for 35 - 65 guests, or a double lamb roast for up to 150 guests.
Working alongside other catering companies we cave the lamb into a chafing dish to be
served either buffet or table service.
Contact: Bruce & Alice Whittington, The Bungalow, Butcherland Farm, Pipers Lane, Ebernoe,
Nr Petworth, W Sussex GU28 9JX.
T: 01403 820016

E: info@butcherland-lamb-roasts.co.uk

W: www.butcherland-lambroasts.co.uk
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Marquees
County Marquees – for marquees, flooring, heaters, generators,
loos, table & chairs

Based in Guildford and the home counties, they are an independent family marquee
company dedicated to offering an efficient, quality marquee hire service to all of their
customers.

“We know that the success of our customers' events is partly dependant on the quality of
our product. So we work hard to ensure we always offer good, clean, functioning
equipment that will set off any sort of event to perfection and all at a reasonable cost. Our
team of marquee riggers is well-trained and experienced and regularly complimented for
efficiency and good manners.”

Contact: Shaun Howorth, Addison House, Addison Road, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 3QP.
T/F: 01483 538617

E: enquiries@countymarquees.com

W: www.countymarquees.com

InsideOutside Marquees – for marquees, flooring, heaters,
generators, loos, table & chairs

We’re proud of our reputation for supplying beautifully crafted, fully serviced marquees – a
reputation evidenced by happy customers and successful events forged over many
years. We work hard to maintain high standards in everything we do.
Founded in 1980 with the aim of providing top quality marquees and exceptional service,
we began life with little more than a sewing machine and a roof rack. We’ve grown teadily
ever since, becoming a mature and experienced company capable of delivering beautiful,
complex and unforgettable marquees for milestone events such as wedding receptions
and parties.
We can help you to create your dream wedding reception venue: a marquee is a blank
canvas upon which you can put your mark. Your wedding should reflect your personalities
and be memorable for your guests; a marquee venue allows you to create a unique and
magical space for a truly special day.
The flexibility of a marquee venue stretches beyond look and feel – it gives you the
freedom to choose your own caterers (from the Friends of Busbridge Lakes list), your own
bar, florists and interior designers – you won’t be limited to a standard off the menu
package as you would be with many other venues.
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Contact: Iain Booth, Units 15,14 & 12, Bookham Industrial Estate, Church Road, Bookham,
Surrey, KT23 3EU.
T: 01372 459485

E: sales@inside-outside.co.uk

W: www.inside-outside.co.uk

Tents N Events – for marquees, flooring,
heaters, generators, loos, table & chairs

Based in Arundel, West Sussex, we have over fifteen invaluable years of experience within
the marquee and event sector.
We provide marquees and tents for all occasions, from small tents and pagodas for drinks
parties and BBQ’s, through to large marquees suitable for weddings, celebrations, birthdays
and other events.
Using our years of expertise and spending time listening to the requirements of our loyal
customers, we endeavour to provide everything we can to meet your needs. We love working
with you in the lead up to and during your special occasion.

Contact: Mike Todd
T: 01903 884 166
M: 07900 984 594

E: info@tentsnevents.co.uk

W: www.tentsnevents.co.uk
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Crystal Marquees – for marquees, flooring, heaters,
generators, loos, table & chairs

When it comes to your wedding day every detail should be nothing short of perfect. Over the
last thirty years we have been involved in over 1500 wedding marquees in Surrey and
surrounding counties. Ranging in guest numbers from 20 up to 500 people. You can choose
from a diverse range of quality internal fittings and fixtures, beautiful linings and colour
schemes tailored to suit the bride and grooms requirements.

Contact: Richard Ellerker, Bramble Farm, Shere Road, West Horsley, Surrey KT24 6ER
T: 01483 283228

E: info@crystalmarqueehire.co.uk

W: www.crystalmarqueehire.co.uk
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Tipis
Beautiful World Tents – your tipi wedding specialist! For all you
need to dine, dance and celebrate in style

At Beautiful World Tents, we’re truly proud of our reputation as the tipi wedding specialists of
the South East. With breathtaking Giant Hat tipis and a carefully handpicked collection of
bespoke furnishings, we’ll offer you a beautiful alternative to a marquee wedding. Our
friendly and experienced team will guide you along your journey with us, providing expert
help and advice where and when it’s needed. You can be reassured in our commitment to
creating a tipi wedding that’s exactly the way you imagined it to be (maybe even a little
better!). After putting the smiles on over 900 happy couples’ faces, we certainly have a whole
lot of love for what we do…

Picture courtesy of Sarah Williams Photography

Contact: The Beautiful World Tents’ Team, Pound Farm, Shipley, RH13 8QB
T: 01403
741299

E: enquiries@beautifulworldtents.co.uk

W: www.beautifulworldtents.co.uk

The Stunning Tents Company – for Tipi Hire, finishing touches,
flooring, heaters, generators, loos, table & chairs

At The Stunning Tents Company, we specialise in the hire of beautiful tipi tents for your
wedding or event. Our years of expertise mean that all manner of configurations are possible.
There’s no limit to the number of tents you can link together so whether you have 50 or 500
guests, we have tents that will work perfectly. Our Tipis can be dressed as much or as little
as you like to create a wonderful atmosphere. Simple finishing touches work perfectly against
the natural canvas, but a sophisticated party can also be created for a more formal event. We
offer a variety of furnishings and accessories so all choices are catered for. In the winter, you
simply can’t beat a roaring fire and genuine reindeer skin for a cosy Nordic ambience. We
always do our utmost to behave ethically, minimise our impact on the environment and
deliver everything we commit to. Our crew have a wealth of experience and will always
ensure that they work to the best of their abilities, to make sure your day goes without a
hitch. We strive to keep to the “wow” factor, always going that extra mile to help you create
your perfect day.

Contact: Enquiries Team, Unit 4b Ash Park Business Centre, Ash Lane, Tadley, Little London,
Hampshire, RG26 5FL.
T: 01256 882114

E: enquiries@stunningtents.co.uk

W: www.stunningtents.co.uk
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Tentario – Grand Events in Tents - for Tipi hire for all
Events, flooring, heaters, table & chairs

Tentario specialise in creating original, atmospheric venues for weddings, parties and
corporate events within their utterly stunning Tipis. The Tipis can stand alone for a smaller,
more intimate event or can be combined together to form one larger structure. They provide
a truly unique and memorable experience that will wow you and your guests. Tentario are a
family run business based in Sussex and have almost 10 years' experience in the luxury tent
industry. The Tipis originate from Sweden so have been designed to brave the elements,
meaning they work equally well in the summer months and those slightly chillier winter ones!

Contact: Becky Wilson, 44 Highbank, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 5GB.
T: 01273 273 314

E: enquiries@tentario.co.uk

W: www.tentario.co.uk
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Event Planners

Blank Canvas – for assisting couples with all aspects of the
day

Blank Canvas is a wedding venue company with a difference! Working in partnership with
Busbridge Lakes we assist couples with all aspects of the day from choosing a marquee, to
recommending a local florist or photographer we help you decide how you want each and
every detail of your wedding to come together…and make it happen on the day, ensuring
everything runs smoothly.
"We focus on remembering what a wedding is all about, bringing it back to a real friends and
family feel….getting everyone involved.”
Blank Canvas was created by Heidi & Lyn, they have been in the wedding and events industry
for over 20 years and have a wealth of experience in organising many different types of
events from intimate gatherings to huge banquets. All weddings do not have to be the same
and they relish the challenge of breaking the rules, making sure you have fun and above all
helping you celebrate your day your way.
Contact: Heidi & Lyn, Blank Canvas Wedding Venues, Farnham, Surrey.
T: 07776 152396
/ 07824 809664

E:
info@blankcanvasweddings.co.uk

W:
www.blankcanvasweddings.co.uk

Nicola Austin – for event planning

I am delighted to have joined Bill and Fleur at Busbridge Lakes in offering my services to
couples getting married at this beautiful venue. I will be on hand to offer:•
•
•

A viewing and initial consultation at Busbridge Lakes
Telephone and email support in the lead up to the wedding day
We’ll meet around 3-4 weeks before the wedding to make sure everything is on track

We can iron out any hiccups and I’ll liaise with your suppliers to create a detailed timetable
for the day
•
•

An onsite meeting the day before to go over the final details (time to be agreed)
On the day management, I’ll be on hand behind the scenes throughout the day of the
wedding, to see everything runs like clockwork

If you need a helping hand with other aspects of your wedding I’d be delighted to assist (for
an additional fee) with as much as or as little as you need. If it’s just some additional support
with sourcing a particular supplier or you would like me to step in and take over the reins
completely my services are totally flexible. Take a look at my website for further information.
Contact: Nicky, Nicola Austin wedding & events
T: 0772 0682415

E: hello@nicolaaustin.co.uk

W: www.nicolaaustin.co.uk
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Amore Star Events – for event planning

Gilly has been involved within the wedding industry for a number of years and has undergone
intensive training with the UK Alliance of Wedding Planners.
You have a dream, ideas and a vision of what you would like your event to look and feel like.
I'll strive to make those become your reality. Every event is as unique and personal as those
involved. Amore Star Events can help, whether you need support from the very beginning, or
just that extra pair of experienced hands to manage and coordinate on the day, or perhaps
you need advice on one particular area such as a particular supplier search or scheduling,
my job is to help remove any unnecessary stress and concern leaving you both free to enjoy
your day.
Contact: Gilly Keat
T: 07756 919598

E: gilly@amorestarevents.co.uk

W: www.amorestarevents.co.uk
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Music & DJs

MIB Music – for music and bands

MIB Music are a local Surrey based company that run some of the busiest and most popular
live music acts in the country! With their ever popular 5-12 piece band MIB (who performed
most famously for the Royal Wedding celebrations in Hyde Park to 300,000 people!), their
quirky ‘Busking Bellas’ (an all female acoustic act who roam around your reception drinks or
meal), their highly entertaining ‘Undercover Superstars’ (singing waiters), and their fantastic
array of other live music options, MIB Music can cover all your entertainment needs and run a
very personal service for every bride and groom.
Contact: Sera Golding
T: 01483 511500

E: enquiries@MIBMusicltd.com

W: www.MIBMusicltd.com

Roller Coaster – for music and
bands

Rollercoaster are a professional live band based in Surrey in the UK, specialising primarily in
weddings, corporate and private functions, playing all the relevant genres of music, with the
ability to throw in a Celtic twist (with our top fiddle players) wherever needed:•
•
•
•

4-7 piece live band – drums, bass, guitar, vocals (male and female) fiddle, mandolin,
keyboards
Full PA
Lights
DJ service between sets included

Rollercoaster will work any crowd, connecting with all ages, and generating the perfect party
atmosphere!
Contact: Alistair Cowan, Rollercoaster, 10 Homefield, Highfield Lane, Thursley, Godalming,
Surrey, GU8 6QH.
T: 01252 703294
E: info@rollercoasterband.co.uk
W: www.rollercoasterband.co.uk
M: 07958 226863
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Music Madness – for DJ services and bands

Music Madness Mobile Disco is a high quality mobile wedding DJ for all party occasions
including weddings, birthdays and corporate events in Surrey. We offer an unrivalled level of
service and a massive music library to keep the dance floor full. It's our dedication to
excellence that has earned us the reputation as one of Epsom Downs's most popular mobile
disco.
Tailoring your individual requirements for you evening event with detail to the music you
would like to hear and enjoy dancing to. Play lists of music are welcome to creating the right
atmosphere and a memorable experience, combining your wants and wishes, with the
knowledge and love of music to create a celebration for a night to remember.
Services include: professional DJs / led sparkling dance floors / black or white photo booth /
PA system for speeches / classical musicians / bands / toastmaster / karaoke.
Contact: John Perry, 53 Tattenham Grove, Epsom Downs, Surrey KT18 5QT.
T: 01737 373517
M: 07747 066 780

E:
info@musicmadnessdisco.co.uk

W:
www.musicmadnessdisco.co.uk

247 Discos – for DJ services
247 Discos supply's Mobile Dj's, Mobile Discos for your party. We have specialist wedding
dj's, Great Karaoke dj's, club dj's, BIG SCREEN Video dj's and the all the music entertainment
you need for your party.
Contact: Shane
M: 07717 144205

E: info@247discos.co.uk

W: http://www.247discos.co.uk
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Coaches
Farnham Coaches – for coach &
mini bus hire

Farnham Coaches prides itself of delivering safe and efficient coach transport to thousands of
customers every year. With an exemplary safety record and reputation. We are proud to be
associated with BUSK whose aims are very much in line with our own. Transporting children
safely by coach does not ‘just happen’ – it is founded on expert managerial and engineering
skills, experienced and knowledgeable drivers and a deep commitment to ‘doing the job right’
and we are pleased to offer all these attributes and more.

If you are thinking about transport up
to 33 people together and in comfort
our mini coaches are well worth
considering! They feature PA,
CD/radio system and air conditioning
ensuring your journey is comfortable
even if your party is not huge.
Luggage space is adequate for the
majority of travel requirements.

Branded as ‘Farnham Minibuses’ our 16 seat
metallic grey vehicles look the part, have
comfortable passenger seats, easy entrance,
air conditioning, tinted and double glazed
windows and large luggage hold. Three point
seatbelts are standard. Definitely not your
standard minibus!

Contact: Sue Gallagher, Farnham Coaches, Odiham Road, Farnham, Surrey GU10 5AE.
T: 01252 724010

E: enquiries@farnhamcoaches.co.uk

W: www.farnhamcoaches.co.uk
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Photography

Alexander Leaman – for photography
Jason Alexander Leaman is well known throughout Surrey as the go-to photographer for your
wedding. He has photographed weddings at Busbridge Lakes in the pouring rain as well as on the
hottest summer’s days, and has delivered the highest quality photography every time. He makes it
easy for you to get high quality photography with all the products you need and no stress.
Always professional and adaptable - we’ve always been impressed by how he fits in to an event so
naturally. It’s great to know that Jason’s experience at Busbridge means that he can really help our
couples see the absolute best of the venue, and help things run smoothly on the day.
Alexander Leaman Photography and Busbridge Lakes work closely together to make your wedding
even more amazing!

Contact: Alexander Leaman, Alexander Leaman Photography, 27 Lower Manor
Road, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 3EG
M: 07738 413 599
E: hello@alexanderleaman.com
W: www.alexanderleaman.com

Fiona Kelly – for photography

Hi, I’m Fiona. My passion is creative and natural photography that captures the emotions of the
moment. From the smallest detail to the most beautiful portrait I take photos that reflect your day.
While you are enjoying time with your best friends in the morning and guests during the day, I
take the time to capture all those in-between moments without ever trying to manipulate them.
For most of the day I will unobtrusively photograph the events as they happen. All you need to do
is get on with celebrating. For more pictures of a wedding at Busbridge Lakes taken by Fiona - click
HERE.

.
Contact: Fiona Kelly, Fiona Kelly Photography, West Norwood, London SE27
M: 07879 455
932

E:
fiona@fionasweddingphotography.co.uk

W:
www.fionasweddingphotography.co.uk
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Fly Camera Action – for drone footage*

Fly Camera Action covers special events such as weddings, corporate and sporting events. As well
as providing aerial footage we can also provide ground-based videography using high-end
cameras for these occasions, and produce a stunning film rendered and edited using the latest
film production software.
* Due to Busbridge Lakes being a bird sanctuary & varying GPS satellite signals - the size of drone
and location usage of drones is restricted.

Contact: Trevor Hagger Fly Camera Action. 2 Flint Cottage, Moulton Road, Newmarke, Suffolk,
CB8 8QN
T: 07958 117 443
E: flycameraaction@gmail.com
W: www.flycameraaction.co.uk
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Other Suppliers
Helen Noble – for Celebrant

As an Independent Celebrant, I am neither a Priest nor a Registrar - and as such am not bound
by any legalities or restrictions. This enables you to have freedom through-out your wedding
ceremony - or any occasion or rite of passage you wish yo mark. Your ceremony is the anchor of
the day and your wedding vows should be your founding words of your marriage, so it is such a
special thing to be able to write and say your own wedding vows. As a Celebrant it’s an absolute
pleasure and honour for me to be part of that with you both - by creating, writing and delivery
your entire wedding ceremony.
For you, it means you know the person taking this important life event for you, you have a
ceremony you helped create, A full rehearsal - at the venue if we can, Support and guidance in
choosing ANY reading or song lyrics or Poems (So religious based words are perfectly
acceptable). You can have ANY song/music to walk into/out to etc, Guidance in writing your
wedding vows, a copy of the script and one re write should you chose to make some changes,
plus any last minuet tweaks so that it can be exactly what you both wish.
I will also do you a wedding certificate a ‘Signing’ if you wish plus, I only ever book ONE wedding
so you have me exclusively - (If we have to wait for great Aunt Vera, or a cloud to pass etc.…) I
have a back ground in theatre, events management and religious studies so mixed faith
weddings, or dual heritage ceremonies are something I am very happy to do.

Please call or email or message me - I would love to hear from you …..
Contact: Helen Noble
M: 07787 530720

E: hanoble@icloud.com

W: www.celebrantofsurrey.co.uk

Ginny Collins – for Humanist ceremonies

Ginny conducts ceremonies, which celebrate and mark significant events and occasions. You
may wish to remember a life, have a highly personal wedding ceremony, or welcome a child to
the family. Humanist ceremonies enable you to do this. Humanist weddings are marriage or
partnership ceremonies conducted in the way you would like, in any venue or outdoor location of
your choice.
Contact: Ginny Collins
T: 01306 509087
M: 07745 379428

E: gincoll@aol.com

W: www.humanism.org.uk
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